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Checkmate Newsletter
Chess kids return to coach

Our coaches teach, mentor, and see first-hand the chess culture the program builds in schools. In the
past, Chess for Success required coaches to be teachers or school employees. With teachers
being asked to do more, Chess for Success decided to hire coaches who are not traditional teachers or
school employees. Here, we meet three new coaches who were in Chess for Success clubs.
Ricky Booker

Lucas Padura

Barbara Little

Lucas is the incoming coach at
Woodstock Elementary. He is
excited about the opportunity to
share his favorite game with the
students there. Lucas is interested
in getting involved with
education and sees coaching
chess club as the perfect
opportunity. As a kid, Lucas was
a member of the Creative Science
School chess club. He loved
playing with friends and the
camraderie he had with the other
club members.

Barbara is a former volunteer and
club participant. A member of the
Scott Elementary School chess
club, she later volunteered there
with her dad. She also
participated in the first Girls Play
Chess Tournament in 2009.
Barbara is coaching the club at
Lewis Elementary in southeast
Portland. She is now an
experienced early childhood
teacher and is putting her skills to
use teaching chess.

Ricky is the coach at both
Faubion School and Harriet
Tubman Middle School. He
participated in the chess club at
Beach Elementary School, and
attended the State Tournament
as a fourth grader. Ricky still has
his medal from the tournament!
Now, Ricky is an electrician and
small business owner. He also
teaches electrician classes at
Benson High School. He is eager
to teach chess and build a team.
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A word from the Executive Director
Since
I
began
my tenure, we have
implemented
many
fantastic and necessary
changes brought on by
feedback from the staff,
participants, and board.
I asked the staff what
they needed. The first
Curtis Young
change was to allow
non-teachers to coach chess clubs. We
made it clear that we were looking for
passionate individuals to coach chess
and our preference was for experienced
teachers. We found several of those
passionate individuals, but not all of
them are traditional teachers. Former
Chess for Success kids, parents, and
community members are now coaches.
Opening up coaching opportunities
also freed our partners in SUN (Schools
Uniting Neighborhoods) to hire staff.
The SUN school network is vast and
interconnected; coordinators learned

about the changes and agreed to host
our program. Program Managers also
did incredible work recruiting schools
early. And, the relationship building
that staff has been driving in rural
districts finally paid off with the start
of new programs. I am proud to report
Chess for Success will have clubs in
over 100 schools this year.
We also added paid chess clubs to
the program. Glencoe Elementary and
Rose City Park Elementary, in Portland,
are the first schools to join as paid
clubs. These clubs are a way for us to
expand our reach beyond high-poverty
schools and allow more kids to be
involved in chess. In addition, we will
be announcing auxiliary programs later
this year that will continue to diversify
who and how we serve the community.
This explosive growth requires
additional funding. Please consider
a gift to help us meet the increased
demand for the program. Thank you.

Please donate to Chess For Success
Visit chessforsuccess.org/support/give to make a tax-deductible contribution.
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A special donation for chess tournaments
This September, Chess for Success
received an extraordinary gift from
a young man named Ethan. It was a
$1,000 donation designated for chess
tournaments. Ethan included the
note: “Coaching at [a chess] camp
this past summer, I realized that an
effective way to encourage younger
players to continue playing chess
is to offer accessible tournaments
against other kids at their level...
Thus, I am donating this money in
order to support more tournaments,
encouraging more players to begin
and continue playing chess.”
Ethan is a senior at Westview
High School. He spent this summer
working at a chess summer camp.
Although he thought he was
volunteering, at the end of the
camp, Ethan was paid for his work.
He decided the best thing to do
with the money was to donate to

Chess for Success to support future
tournaments.
Ethan has been playing chess
since he was in third grade, and
competed in tournaments. “I think
that tournaments are the best way
to keep kids engaged. I always liked
tournaments the best,” he said. Ethan
is interested in both economics and
computer science. His goal is to use
analytics to study economic data.
He graduates this year, and hopes
to be accepted to Northwestern
University in Illinois.
On behalf of the Chess for Success
community, we want to thank Ethan
for his generous contribution to our
tournaments.

Ethan

The Chess for Success office has moved!
Save the Date
Open House
Wednesday,
December 4th
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Chess for Success moved this
summer! The office at Montgomery
Park in northwest Portland was too
small for the operation. Because the
organization is growing, more room
was necessary.
The office is now located in the
Highlands Building at the top of the
Sylvan Hill (address right).
The move was difficult. First,
it was delayed. Then, it was not

fully equipped with necessary
technology. But, we are pleased to
report that everything is taken care
of now. The Chess for Success office
is fully functional!
We invite you all to come check
out the new office at our Open
House on December 4th from 3:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Drinks and snacks
will be provided. Let us show you
around!

New Address:
5440 SW Westgate Dr,
Suite 125
Portland, OR 97221

Chess for Success
5440 SW Westgate Dr, Suite 125
Portland, OR 97221

Helping children succeed, one move at a time.

Save the Date!
November 27 - 29: Chess for Success closed
December 2: Giving Tuesday
December 4: Open House, 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
January 26: Blazers 50/50 Raffle benefits Chess for Success
March 13 and 14: Oregon State Tournament
April 18: Girls Play Chess Tournament, Chief Joseph
Elementary, Portland
April 24: Game Changer Luncheon, Hilton Portland, details
forthcoming

Connect with us!

@ChessForSuccess
@Chess4Success
@chessforsuccess

One more
thing...
Chess for Success is working
to be more environmentally
friendly. Remit envelopes will
no longer be included with the
newsletter. You can donate on
our website or mail a check to
the address below. Thank you for
your understanding.

5440 SW Westgate Dr, Suite 125,
Portland, OR 97221
503-295-1230
www.chessforsuccess.org

